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Today's Scrap Bag
Is a Valuable Asset

7458
C'HEER up your home with gay 

linens—appliqued curtains—
colorful aprons. Get these simple 
applique motifs—you can use each 
as often as you please. Get out 
your scrap bag and put this ma
terial to good use.

• • •
Pattern 7458 contain» applique pattern 

pieces of • motifs averaging 4'.k by B 
inches; directions.

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, slightly more 
time is required In filling orders for • 
tew of the most popular pattern numbers.

Sewing Circle Needleeraft Dept. 
117 Minna St. San Francisco, Calif.

Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to 
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern

Ito.
Name
Address

nusip 
TONISI!

Do this—Tty E-parpma Va-OO-noL 
It (1) shrinks swollen membra nr», 
(2) soothes irritation, (3) relieves 
transient nasal congestion ... And

From an old French word 
"mes” derived from the Latin 
word “missus” meaning a course 
at a meal, comes the Army’s 
name “mess” for its breakfast, 
dinner, and supper. Favorite meal 
with the soldier is chicken dinner 
—his favorite cigarette, Camel. 
(Based on actual sales records 
from Post Exchanges.) A carton 
of Camels, by the way, is the gift 
he prefers first of all from the 
folks back home. He’s said so. 
Local tobacco dealers are featur
ing Camel cartons to send any
where to men in the armed forces. 
—Adv.

DON’T LET

CONSTIPATION
SLOW YOU UP

O When bowels are sluggish and you 
feel irritable, headachy, do a* million» 
do — chew FEEN-A-MINT, the modéra 
chewing-gum laxative. Simply chew 
FEEN-A-MINT before you go to bed, 
taking only in accordance with package 
direction* — deep without being dis
turbed. Next morning gentle, thorough 
relief, helping you feel swell again. Try 
FEEN-A-MINT. Tastes good, is bandy 
and economical.A generous family supply 

FEEN-A-MINT wi
Father says:

PAZO i, PILES
Relieves pain and soreness
Thcre’w <ood rcanon why PAZO oint
ment han been uxed by no many million* 
of suffer era from aimpie Pile*. Finite 
PAZO ointment aoolhcs ihflamed areas 
— relieves pain and itchinc. Second. 
PAZO ointment lubricates hardened, 
dried parts—helps prevent cracking and 
sorenews. Third. PAZO ointment tends 
to reduce swelling and check bleeding. 
Fourth. H’s easy to use. PAZO oint
ment’s perforated Pile Pipe makes ap
plication simple, thorough. Your doctor 
can tell you about PAZO ointment.

Get PAZO Now! At Your Oruggists!

xYOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROIU 

HOT FLASHES 
If you suffer from hot flashes, dlzal- 
nees, distress of "irregularities", K»e 
weak, nervous, Irritable, blue (jt 
times—due to the functional 
"middle-age" period In a woman's 
life—-try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound—the best-known 
medicine you can buy today that’s 
made especially /or women.

Pinkham's Compound has helped 
thousands upon thousands of wom
en to relieve such annoying symp
toms. Follow label directions. Pink
ham*» Compound is worth trying/

THE STORY SO FAR: Charlotte 
(Cherry) Rawlings, aa orphan, has been 
at Salat Dorothea's convent school since 
she was seven years old. She knows al
most nothing about her early history, but 
has gradually realised that like other 
girls at the school she has no family and 
quesUoas whether she has a right Io her 
father's earn». Judge Judson Marsh- 
banks and Emma Haskell are ker co- 
guardians. When she is twenty Marsh 
bank* tells her that Emma has gotten 
her a secretarial posltloa in San Fran
cisco with wealthy old Mrs. Porteous 
Porter. She goes Brst to the Marsh
banks mansion and dines alone with the 
Judge as Fran. Ms young wife, and Ms 
Mere, Amy. are dining out. Kelly Coates, 
an artist, drops In, and Vraa and Amy 
slop on their way out. As they leave. 
Cherry bears laughing reference to her 
convent clothes and she Is bitter. Life 
with Mrs. Porter Is monotonous, and she 
is thrilled when Kelly, horseback riding 
la the park with Fran, stope to talk with 
her while she is motoring with her em
ployer. Later ho sends her a box of 
candy and she Is jealous whoa she 
sees Mm with Fran at a party given 
by Mrs. Porter. Emma tells Cherry 
that her sister, charlotte, was Cherry's 
mother. Kelly takes Cherry along so 
Fran will visit Ms Sausalito studio, and 
it to evident that he to very much la 
love with Fran, but later bo tells Cherry 
despondently that Fran has promised the 
judge she will not eee Mm any more. 
Mrs. Porter dies, leaving Cherry 11,Md.

Now continue with the story.

"I'm la tr-trouble and I've been crying, and 1 wondered if you’d come— 
come—come and take me for a drive!” stammered Cherry.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

RABBITS AND SKINS
POULTRY. Itabblta. Hide«. Pelts, 

Wool tlooil white rrlrr rabbit eklna 
SOo lb. blilp or write poet card for 
price«. Ruby h Oo.. »35 B. W. 
Front, Portland. Oregon.

FOR SALE
HOME MOVIE RENTAL 

LIBRARY
WK bava a compiuta »»lection of both 

IS and S-inm. film». Nowreela, war 
reel«, travelogue«, «ports and car
toons, l>oth black «nd white and col
or. Low rental rates. Moore's Mo
tion Piotar» Servine, 305 SW »t» 
Boar Oak. RR »?1«| »* »»83. Port
laad, Oregon.

IllAltY, poultry farm, 10 ocrea Irri
gated. *0 acre« runs«. fiaatura. IBOO 
caitadty poultry brooderhouaa. Five 
mile« from ordnance depot for work. 
Priced low quick Bale. J. B. White, 
Xrrigoa, Ora.

CLASSIFIED
RECORDS

NEWEST INCOME AND 
EXPENSE RECORD 

A eperlelly deelgned lawk to make It eaey 
and simple to keep »our own sereni« dur
ing IIM3 Will »¡»ve many llmee He reel 
when you prepare y«air ne»t Income lex 
report. Thousand, ot »aliened users. Ev
ery person »botila have this book

Only SI »» by «•«". !>’•»«•« 
DltflKK vour» TODAY Item 

PHIL P. FKEMF.UICK» 
■andpelnt Make.

i ——————:------------—a

T/ii.t Romani e Seems to 
Re Headed for If mhout

CHAPTER IX

“I’m in tr-tronble and I’ve 
been crying, and I wondered if 
you’d come—come—come and 
take me for a drive!” stam
mered Cherry.
"I—I've had—bad new»—and I’m 

—all—all alone!”
“Trouble, Marchioness?” Kelly 

said. Instantly concerned. “Hold ev
erything. and I’ll be there in twenty 
minutes, and you come on over here 
and have supper with me. Hey? 
Good girl! I was just feeling very 
low and blue and we’ll fix each oth
er up. I’m on my way!”

Kelly would not let her begin on 
the story of her troubles until she 
had eaten. Then he piled things on 
a tray, carried them away, came 
back to sit in the chair opposite 
her. stuffing bis pipe and looking 
expectantly toward her.

“Now, who's been mean to you?” 
She gave him a flicker of a smile, 

but immediately her face was se
rious again.

“I feel so ashamed of having both
ered you with it! But I—I felt that 
I was going mad, and you were the 
only friend I could think ot I just 
thought that if you were coming to 
town you might take me for a drive. 
I didn't mean all this!”

“I tell you my troubles.” he re
minded her, drawing on his pipe.

“You see. we girls at Saint Doro
thea's never know much about our 
families. It isn’t a regular school 
you know. There aren't any vaca
tions, and no relatives coming to 
see you.”

“That's the school you came 
from?”

“Yes. I was there thirteen years, 
from the time I was seven. But I 
remembered my mother before that, 
and that I had a nurse named 
Emma.”

“Fran told me something about 
it”

"At least I thought she was my 
nurse, and I used to imagine that 
my mother had been—well, rich, I 
suppose, because someone had left 
money to take care of me—and that 
Judge Marshbanks was my guard
ian.”

"I see. Go on. Marchioness."
“Well then when I came down 

and they'd found me a position with 
Mrs. Porter. Emma told me one 
day that she was my mother's sis
ter. She wasn't a nurse at all. she 
was—she is my aunt!”

“A jolt, huh?”
"I don't think it was a jolt be

cause she was a housekeeper and 
because I’d always thought of her 
as a nurse,” Cherry said.

Close to tears again she looked 
blindly into the darting daggers and 
stars of the fire, and tried to steady 
her trembling lips.

“My dear girl” Kelly Coates said, 
taking his pipe from his mouth, 
“loads of people are going to love 
you, don’t you worry!”

Cherry laughed brokenly, stealth
ily wiped her eyes, and went on, 
“but, jou see, Mrs. Porter left me 
some money—’’

“Well, bully for her!” Kelly com
mented. “Have a good cry over 
that!"

“They read the will today. The 
house is going to be a museum, and 
lots of the furniture will be left 
there, and Amy gets a lol and we 
all get money.”

Cherry paused as if undecided how 
to proceed, then rushed on, "But 
then—but then, after they’d read 
the will, Amy and the judge and I 
were having tea in the library, and 
we were talking about what Amy'd 
do and what I’d do and all that, 
and I happened to call Emma 'Aunt 
Emma.’ ’’

“Bui he's your guardian. He’d 
know that she was your aunt.”

“Oh, yes, that wasn't it. And 
when Amy seemed surprised I just 
said that I called her that some
times, and Amy didn’t pay any at
tention. But afterward Amy went 
out and then the judge asked me if 
Emma had told me about it, and I 
said yes, because I thought that was 
all he meant."

“What was all he meant?”
“That Aunt Emma was mother's 

sister.”
“And what more did he mean?”

“Well that—that—he went on talk
ing about it and that Aunt Emma 
was so fine even if she was rather 
cold, and then he said that his broth
er Fred was really a good person 
but impulsive and always getting 
into trouble ...”

“His brother Fred!” Kelly had 
kneeled to straighten a slipped log 
in the fire. He shot her a look 
over his shoulder. “Fred was Amy's 
father?”

“Yes. Amy's name is Amy Marsh
banks.”

“That’s right too. There was an
other brother?”

"No. Only Amy’s father.”
Kelly stopped his pipe halfway to 

his mouth and stared at her.
"Huh.” he commented, in a brief 

sound like a grunt.
“And it — it killed me,” Cherry 

said, not crying now, but pale and 
beginning to be agitated again. “It 
killed me! She's always had every
thing—she’ll have more now—but 
it's not that! It's that they all loved 
her and wanted her and they’ve 
made so much of her and she's al
ways had—I mean. I don't want 
anything she has—but they love 
her .

She steadied suddenly at the sight 
of his attentive but not too sympa
thetic face and for a moment looked 
at him in silence.

"I mean.” she went on presently, 
gaining self-control with every word, 
"I mean that it—it sickened me to 
think that Amy and I are half sis
ters, and that he, my father, could 
treat my mother so terribly—my 
mother was so gentle, and she was 
ill so long! And she got nothing, 
and I spent all those years at Saint 
Dorothea’s while Amy was travel
ing . ."

Her voice trailed off into an 
ashamed silence; the look she 
turned to Kelly became aggrieved 
and then apologetic. For a full min
ute neither spoke, and then Cherry 
said something timidly, "Don't you 
think that's terrible?”

"You rather knew, 1 suppose.” 
Kelly began, "that things in your 
background had been somewhat ir
regular?”

“Oh, yes, I did. Indeed. I did! 
They don’t tell you anything at Saint 
Dorothea's, you know, but of course 
the girls talk. And we read books.”

"Well, then, looky. Cherry. Why 
is it so much worse to know that 
your father came of a good family, 
and that he really tried to do what 
he could for you? I suppose it was 
he who supported your mother. Em
ma’s sister, and left money to take 
care of you?”

“Yes; the judge said so today." 
“You're better off than I am," 

said Kelly. "You’re twenty and I’m 
thirty-one. You’ve got all the world 
before you, and I’m so damned in 
love with a married woman that I 
don’t know what to do with my
self."

He glanced at his watch. "It’s 
ten-ten. I’m going to run you home." 
They went out into the darkness to 
the car.

He stopped at the gloomy Porter 
mansion and got out and went up 
to the door with her.

“You’ll never know what you’ve 
done for me tonight,” Cherry said in 
the dark columns of the entrance.

"You did something for me too. 
I’ve been seeing blue devils all day. 
Listen." he went on in a brighter 
tone, "here's a bargain. If you get 
too down, you telephone me, and if 
I’m going crazy any time I’D tele
phone you, and we'll walk ft off 
together. There are swell walks up 
over the hills over my way. How 
about it?”

“I would think it the nicest thing 
that ever happened to me," she said 
in a low tone.

“It’s a go, then.”
"There's only one thing. If we 

do that then I mightn’t ever have 
any troubles," Cherry explained, her 
hand in his.

"You know what you ought to get 
for that,” His arm held her lightly, 
his lips brushed her forehead and 
he was gone.

Emma had gone with her kitten to 
the country now, and Cherry was to 
leave for Palo Alto in a few days, 
to take possession of a room in the 
house of one Mrs. Pringle, and to 
begin summer-school work and to do 
a certain amount of coaching so as 
to be able to enter college as a regu
lar student in the fall. On this par
ticular day she was going down in 
the limousine with Fran who had a

call or two to make in Atherton and 
Menlo Park, and who would pick 
Cherry up for the return trip after 
Cherry had introduced herself to her 
new landledy and inspected her 
quarters.

When she and Fran were in the 
ear, Fran said presently. “Run the 
window down, will you. Cherry? It’s 
warm,”

"Wouldn't you rather have the 
side windows down?”

“No, I want to »peak to Rousseau. 
Rousseau, go the old road, will you, 
please?" Fran asked, when she 
could speak to the chauffeur. “For 
I promised I'd stop at the antique 
shop."

The young Frenchman did not 
turn his head. But he nodded slight
ly

“No, wait a minute. I think we’ll 
do that after we leave Miss Rawl
ings in Palo Alto,” Fran changed it 
suddenly.

“Now what’s she about?” Cherry 
thought. “She’s meeting someone!"

’T've not seen Kelly Coates for 
weeks.” Fran presently said 
thoughtfully, as if reading Cherry's 
mind. “He telephones, but I haven't 
happened to be in. I like him, too.”

“He likes you." Cherry said dar
ingly.

"You see Kelly now and then, 
don’t you?” Fran asked.

“Now and then.”
"Lately?"
"The day we closed uf> Mrs. Por

ter's bouse—that was day before 
yesterday—I saw him then.” Cher
ry said, omitting any mention of the 
Sausalito visit "We walked a little 
while in the Presidio."

"You like him a lol don’t you?" 
the soft, hoarse voice with Its hid
den notes of laughter and of tears 
asked simply.

Cherry felt the blood Ln her face.
“I—guess so,*' she admitted, swal

lowing.
'Too bad,” Fran said absently, 

“i'm sorry about Kelly! I was very 
unhappy when I married Jud." she 
presently went on, "and I told him 
that although I didn't love him as I 
might love some man some day— 
he's twenty-two years older than I 
am, you know ..."

"But that's all the more reason,” 
Fran began again, after a pause, 
"why I should play fair with him." | 
She paused. "Cherry, I wonder If 
you will do something for me.”

"I'd be so glad. Mrs. Marsh-1 
banks!”

•To begin with.” Fran said with 
a direct smile from under her silky 
black bangs, and ultramodern hal 
“don't call me Mrs. Marshbanks! 
It sounds as if I were an elderly 
aunt”

"Fran, then. What can I do?”
"I’m trying to think it out exact

ly," Fran answered. "I think I 
mean that I'd like you to be a friend 
of Kelly’s, Cherry, and help him see 
my position. If I were free,” Fran 
went on thoughtfully, "I'd marry 
him. But I’m not free. You see. 
Cherry, two years ago—more than 
two years ago, when we’d been mar
ried—oh. perhaps eighteen months 
or so—I told Jud that I wanted to 
live my own life. I didn't want to 
be his wife any more—suddenly I 
went restless and unhappy, and it 
was that. I didn't want to be his 
wife!" |

Fran continued: "Perhaps I'm a 
little less scrupulous than I might 
be about—I won't say flirting, I hate 
the word! But about friendships with 
men, liking men. I can't help it 
I've made . . ." And to Cherry's 
astonishment the "lark eyes so near 
her own were suddenly misting. 
“I’ve made such a mess of my life 
so far," Fran said, "that I’m going 
to play the game now."

"So if you can," Fran concluded, 
as Cherry continued to watch her in 
silent fascination, "put that to Kel
ly. He likes you. He thinks you're 
interesting. And you see, nowadays 
I don't see him at all. I promised 
Jud I'd not see him unless it was 
unavoidable, and it is avoidable.

“This is your place; it looks com
fortable enough,” Fran said as the 
car stopped. "Ask Rousseau to go 
to the gas station in Atherton, will 
you, and we’ll find out there where 
the Rasmussen place is. And we'll 
be back for you at five.”

Cherry, delightfully thrilled, de
scended at a green hedge not too 
well trimmed. Mrs. Pringle, large 
and untidy, took her up to her room, 
which was large,

(TO BE CONTINUED1

CANADIAN CROWN AND I'llltl’LK 
Top Turghal Pro»o Millet» to yield 
75 buahela best poultry feed per 
acre Circular Mlllamaaa Parma, 
Windsor, W. Dakota.________________

OXIGEN DEFICIENCY 
CAUSES DEATH 

Devitalised feed« causa many ao called 
Incurable dieeanee and prevent re
covery. CANCER, STOMACH UI- 
CKRH, DIAHKTIH, ASTHMA, AR
THRITIS and many others are be
ing helped by my OXIOMN HAY 
AND CORRECT FOOD Chematrr 
INVESTIGATE FREE, KI6O5 Fred- 
rick, Hpokane, Wn , Dr. Aldrieh OUnlo 
two. Potato «tea «48«.

HELP WANTED

The romance-loving young man 
pressed the girl close to him.

“Look Into my eyes, honey,” he 
breathed, "and tell me what you 
ace there.”

The girl gazed into the young 
man's cyea. She sighed deeply.

“1 ace the moat beautiful 
things,” she murmured. “You and 
I. A wedding ring. A preacher. 
A quiet honeymoon—and then a 
cottage and two happy j»ersona 
growing old together gracefully.”

The young man jumped up and 
reached for his hat.

“Where arc you going?” cried 
the startled girl.

“To the druggist’s—to get you 
an eyewash!”

(ISO PER HOUR—MINIMUM FOR 
QUALIFIED AUTOMOBILE BODY 
AND FENDER MEN. PLENTY OF 
OVERTIME AT 12.11 I'KIl HOUR, 
SATURDAYS OFF. WK WANT EX
PERIENCED MEN. TELEPHONIC— 
WIRE WRITE OBMTRAt OLDS
MOBILE OO.. 1015 OLIVE WAT, 
non-BRESCA OSSO, BRATTLE. 
WAREXEETOH.

MARRIED woman or widows wanted 
far Interesting part time work. 4 
hours dally. Average earning« of 
about 11 per hour. Write Maison
ette Frocks. Millsboro, Ore.

WILL YOU DO YOUR PART IN TUB 
WAR EFFORT?

We WILL DO OURS.
WE NEED

CHOKER SETTERS AND 
RIGGING MEN

If unexperienced and are willing to 
work we will will train you and pay 
going wagea. Call or write 
Willamette Valley Lumber Co. 
Black Rock, Or . nr AT »101 Portland.

Homething to Tell
The motorist adopted pleading tac

tics.
“I wish you'd overlook It this 

time, officer." he said. "As a mat
ter of fact, I was hurrying to town 
on very Important business.”

** 'Fra id I can't help thal” said 
the policeman.

"I never drive fast as a rule. But 
I've got to get to town quickly to 
see my lawyer—”

"Well," »aid the policeman, 
"you'll have a bit more news for 
him now.”

NEVER TRIED IT

Old Lady to Sailor—Excuse ms- 
do those tattoo marks wash off?

Sailor—I can't say, lady.

Chiller-Dlller
Once again the youthful evacuea 

bad been caught using strong lan
guage.

“Do you know, Tommy,” said the 
harassed foster-mother sadly, "ev
ery time I hear you swearing 1 get 
cold shivers down my back.”

"Well!" exclaimed Tommy. "If 
you heard father you'd have froze 
to death!”

____________ WANTED

DON'T
Give Your Car Away

See Us Before You Sell
Immediate Cash!

NO DELAY
WE BUY EQUITIES

Logan Oldsmobile Co. 
1005 SE Grand 

EA 4164
PORTLAND. OREGON

Best Cash Price
For Your Used Car

Make your flea) now
Receive ready cash now.
Drive your own car until you leave. 
No delay«.
Present this ad.
if we buy your used car It's worth 

an additional 15.00.

A. B. Smith Chev. Co. 
1227 W BURNSIDE * rp rifll
1720 W RIinNHIDE Al ulOl

PORTLAND, OREGON

DENTAL PLATES

Dr. Harry Semler, Ùt+ditt
at ISI(Y BLOC.- 3«o g MORRISON ■ POR ft AND, OR!

num

Attaining True Wisdom
Not by constraint or severity 

shall you have access to true wis
dom, but by abandonment and 
childlike mirthfulness.—Thoreau.

CONSTIPATION
I LICKED MY

Of courw, it wasn't du» to 
anyliilng organically wrung 
with me. It wa» just ordi
nary constipation, due to 
lack of "bulk' In Uw dicL

A doaa of tome medicinal 
laxative give» only tempo
rary relief tor such cunatl- 
patlon. You got to find 
something that gets at Um> 
caase and corrects it. I 
found just that-to ULLooe's 
UX-»»AN.

ALt-MUN to a wonderful- 
tasting breakfast cereal and 
a swell way to »tart the 
morning. Fat It regularly, 
drink plenty of water and 
—If your constipation's like 
mine yuti ll Join the Reg
ular»,* tool six-maw la 
made by Kellogg’» to Battle 
Creek. Michigan.

Tobacco Money
Tobacco is used as money In 

New Guinea, where the natives 
can purchase a wife for two 
“sticks,” worth about SO cents.

Gas on Stomach

Mature Rubber Tree
A rubber tree begins to yield 

seven years after planting.

‘x.vt'COLD
666 444, 

TASK IS. 
SALVE.

NOSE D«bPS. 
COUGH MOK.

Try “«»b-My-Tl«»“—• Wonderful llatanof

WNU—13 14—43

That Nasini? 
Backache

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

Modern life with Its harry and worry. 
Irregular habile. Improper eating end 
drinking—Its risk of exposure and Infeo- 
tlon—throws heavy strain on the work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to become 
ovsr-taaed and fail to filter eseree arid 
and other impurities from the life-giving 
blood.

You may suffer nagging backache, 
headache, dlsslncea, getting up nights, 
leg pains, swelling—feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other eigne 
of Kidney or bladder dieorder are some
time« burning, scanty er too frequeat 
urination.

Try Dean's Pi III. Doon's help the 
kidney* to pass off harmful eieeae body 
waste. They have had more than halt a 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your twifhborl

Doans Pills


